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Gondwana Game Reserve

Overview
Gondwana is a private game reserve in South Africa that holds the
distinction of being the only fynbos reserve in the world that’s home to free
roaming Big Five game as well as endangered species like the Cape
mountain zebra and black harrier among many others. Set on
11,000-hectares, its breathtaking beauty will soothe and delight you with its
endless mountain views and green rolling hills blanketed in colourful fynbos.
For a stress-melting getaway in one of the most beautiful settings in the
country, visit Gondwana Game Reserve in South Africa and immerse
yourself in the wild beauty of the natural surroundings.

Room Information
Kwena LodgeKwena Lodge offers world-class game reserve
accommodation with a modern and luxurious twist on the traditional KhoiSan dwelling – augmented with all the luxuries of a modern hotel. Each open
plan Kwena Room is designed to make the most of the beauty of its
surroundings with 180-degree views and skylights for star gazing. At night,
keep warm next to the clay pot fireplace and laze in a deep bath upon arrival
from an evening game drive.The luxury lodge accommodation facilities
include a large pool, a chic open-plan lounge and bar, a spa and reception
area with curio shop. Gourmet meals are offered in an elegant and intimate
dining room set around open fireplaces, the outdoor boma or private outdoor
dining spots.Bush VillasEnjoy your own luxurious bush home on a private
Big Five game reserve with ample outdoor space to take in your natural
surroundings in the comfort and ease of an open-plan design. This is a
great alternative for families and groups that wish to have longer stays and
flexibility to enjoy the surrounding Garden Route while using Gondwana as a
base.

Policies
Child Policy:
Children of all ages welcome at the Bush Villas.

Location: Conveniently
located in the heart of the
Garden Route of South Africa,
Gondwana provides the perfect
Safari Break for Cape Town
visitors wanting to visit a
private game reserve.- 4 hour
drive from Cape Town- 45
minutes from George Airport –
Transfers provided (with daily
flights from Johannesburg
International Airport and Cape
Town International Airport)- 15
minutes (20kms) off the
National highway – an easy
self drive destination- 30
minutes (40kms) from the
coastal town of Mossel
BayUTF-8
Rating: 5/5
Hotel Features
Bar/Lounge
Child Friendly
Laundry Facilities
Room Service
Swimming Pool
Room Features
Air Conditioning
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
In-room Safe
International Plug
Points/Adaptors
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Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Robes & Slippers
Turndown Service
Wake-up Calls
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